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STANDING

RULES & REGULATIONS.

MEETINGS & ADJOURNMENTS

OF THE HOUSE.

1.

RESoLVED-That this House do Hour forad-
meet ateo o'clock in the after- journment.

noon: and if at3age o'clock there
is not a Quorui, Mr. Speaker may
take the Chair and adjourn.

Thft when the Flouse adjourns, Whenmem-
the Members shall keep their seats bers shah

ueave their
until thec Speaker leaves the Chair. sas

A 2



4 Quorum-JMVimites.

3.
Naes to That whenever the Speaker is
u a amentobliged to adjourn the House for

aor autor want of a QuoRUM, the hour at which
such adjournment is made, and the
names of the Merbers then present,
shall be inserted in the Journals.

QUORUM.
4.

Âppearancc That upon the appearance of a
Qu. Quonumi the Speaker shall take the

Chair and the Members be called
to order.

5.
Blaek Rod, That the Speaker shall always

take the Chair when Black Rod is
at the door, whatever the number of
Members then present may be.

MINUTES,
6.

Minuteo9 That immediately after the Spea-
when read. ker shall have taken the Chair, the

Minutes



Speaker. 5

Minutes of the precedîng day shall
be read by the Clerk ; to the end
that any mistake therein may be
corrected by the House.

SPEAKER.

7.

That the Speaker shall preserve Oraer and
Order and Decorum, and shalldecorum.
decide Questions of Order, subject
to an appeal to the House.

8.

That the Speaker shall not take speaker
part in any debate or vote in any,"g" to

case, unless the House shall be
equally divided.-He may give his
reasons for so voting. He shall
stand uncovered when addressing
the House.

9.

That when the Speaker is called speaker
explaining

upon to explain a point of order or point or
practice order-



.MClember-s.

practice, he is to state the rule ap-
plicable to the case without argu-
ment or comment.

MEMBERS.
10.

Member That every Member, previous to
speaking. his speaking, shall rise from his seat

uncovered, and address himself to
the Speaker.

i1.
Twoormore That when two or more Members
mernbcrs ri
sing atonce rise at once, the Speaker shall name

the Member who is first to speak ;
and the other or others may appeal
to the House if dissatisfied with the
Speaker's decision, by the Question,

Which Menber wts first up ?"
12.

When mem- That every Member who shall be
voina.y[ot present when a question is put, shall

vote thereon, unless the House shall
excuse him, or unless he shall
be personally interested in the ques-
tion ;- provided such interest be
resolvable into a personal pecuniary

pro(it



Members.

profit, or such as is peculiar to the
Member, and not in common with
the interest of the subject at large, in
which case he shall not vote.

13.

That when the Speaker is putting Order when

a question, no Member shal! walk heS

out of, or across the House ; nor ques ion

when a Member is speaking shall
any Member hold discourse to inter-
rupt him, except to order, nor pass
between him and the Chair.

14.
That a Member called to order Memberi

callcd to or-
shall sit down unless permitted to der.

explain ; and the House, if appealed
to, shall decide on the case, but
without debate : if there be no ap-
peal, the decision of the Chair shall
be submitted to.

15.
That no Mëmber shall speak dis- Disrcspect-

respctfully of the Queen or any ofi'el ,"
the



8 NIembers.

decent l the Royal Family, or Person admi-guagei . nistering the Government of this
Province ; nor shall he use unman-
nerly or indecent language against
the proceedings of this House, or
against particular Members; nor
shall he speak beside the question
in debate.

16.

Member That each Member may, of right,ma demand
that the require the question or motion in

quetio &c. discussion to be read for his infor-
mation at any time of the debate,
but not so as to interrupt a Member
speaking.

17.
Limitation That no Member shall speakof right ofhh pa

speaking. more than once on the same ques-
tion, without leave of the House,
except in explanation of a material
part of his speech, which may have
been misconceived ; but then he is
not to introduce new matter.

18.



Members.

18..

That io Member shall speak On a previ-
more than once, without leave of,uqeti°n.
the House, upon a Previous Ques-
tion.

19.

That any Memqber may, at any House clear.
time,'desire the House to be clear- edofstrang-
ed of strangers; and the Speaker"
shall immediately give directions
to the Sergeant at Arms to execute
the order, without debate.

20.

That it be recommended to every Members
Member wishing to go out during the gng, °u
sittings, to inform the Sergeant at tings.

Arms of the place where he nay be
found, if wanted.

21.

That no Member during the Ses- Mcmber,
sion shall absent himself for more *"jo,
than one sitting at a time, without

an

9



10 QMVenbers--Legislative Council.

an express leave of absence from the
House.

22.

Leave of ab- That this Hlouse will not grantleave of absence to any Member,
(unless that there arc forty-three
Members present in town,) but on
the most urgent and accidental busi-
ness specially stated to this House.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

23.
S Messenser That the Master in Chancery

1z, vcattending the Legislative Council be
received as their Messenger at the
Clerk's Table, the Members sitting,
where he shall deliver such message
as he is charged with from the Legis-
lative Council.

24.

That al Messages from this House
ecounci. to the Honorable the Legislative

Counci!



Legislative Council.

Council, be sent by one Member of
this House.

25.

That when this House shall judge Conferences

it necessary to request a conference iite-Le

vith the Legislative Council, the council.

reasons to be given by this House
upon the subject of the conference,
shall be prepared and agreed to by
the House, before a Messenger shall
be appointed to make the said re-
quest.

26.

That Messages from the Honora- Messages
ble the Legislative Council,shall be re- fr;omthe Le-

ceived into this House as soon as counci.
announced by the Seijeant at Arms.

27.

That Legislative Councillors de-e ia
sirous of hearing the debates, may attending

bave seats without the Bar, in athe alcbates.
space to be set apart for ihat pur-

PoSC
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12 Strangers-Journals, 8fc.

pose, withdrawing when the House
is cleared.

STRANGERS.

28.
Strangers That Strangrers admitted into the

behaving jr-
rega.rly. fHouse during its sittings, who make

a noise or behave irregularly, shall be
committed to the custody of the
Serjeant at Arms, to await the judg-
ment of the House.

JOURNALS, &c.

29.

French co- That copies of the Journals trans-
pies of the lated into the French Language beJournals,
&c. laid on the table daily, for the use

of the Members; and also copies of
Speeches from the Throne, Address-
es, Messages, and Entries of other
transactions and deliberations of the

House



Journals, 8 c.

House, when asked for by any two
Members.

30.

That a copy of the Journals of Copy of
this House be delivered to HisEx- for theo
cellency the Governor, every morningvernor.
of the day after the same has been
read and approved of by the House,
certified by the Clerk.

31.

That the Clerk do immediately Index to

make an Index to the Journals of the Journale.

House, referring to the several mat-
ters therein contained, and that at
the end of each Session of Parlia-
ment, he do make a like Index to
the Journals.

32.

That until this House shall adopt Legislatie
the measure of having its proceed- search Jur.
ings printed daily, this House dothnaIs.
consent that the Legislative Coun-

cil

13



14 Rules of the flouse.

cil may cause the Journals of this
House to be searched in like man-
ner as this House may, according to
Parliamentary usage, search the
Journals of the Legislative Council.

RULES OF THE HOUSE.

33.

RulCs how That the Rules of the House shall
Comnittecs be observed in a Committee of the
ofthe whiolc. whole House, so far as they may be

applicable, except the Rule limiting
the number of times of speaking.

34.

Uuroviacd That in all unprovided cases, re-"ae' sort shall be had to the Rules, Usa-
ges and Forms of Parliament, which
shall be followed, until this House
shall think fit to make a Rule ap-
piicable to such unproxided cases.

DI-



Motions and Questions.

DIVISION OF THE HOUSE.

35.

That upon a division in the House, Namos
the names of those who vote for, tto bc
and of those who vote against the
question, shall be entered upon the
Minutes, if two Members require it.

MOTIONS & QUESTIONS.

36.

That a motion to adjourn shall Motion to
always be in order. a<jourT.

37.

That a motion that the Chairman Motion that
leave the Chair, shall always be in thc-

order, and shall take place of any tue .iair.

other motion.

38.

That no motion :hal be debated Motiç.
or put, unless the same be in writing °

and

15



16 Mlotions and Questions.

and seconded. When a motion is
seconded, it shall be read in English
and in French by the Speaker, if he
is master of the two languages; if
not, the Speaker shall read in either
of the two languages most familiar to
him ; and the reading in the other
language shall be at the table by the
Clerk or his Deputy, before debate.

Motion not That after a motion is read by the
to be ivith-
drawn ith. Speaker, it shall be deemed to be in
out leave. possession of the House ; but may

be withdrawn at any time before de-
cision or amendment, with permis-
sion of the House.

40.

M otions on That when a question is under de-
questionsmoinb1 b A
under d- bate, no motion shall be received un-
batc. less to amend it, or commit it, or to

postpone it to a certain day, or for
the previous question, or for adjourn-
ment.

41.



Motions and Questions.

41.

That the Previous Question, until it Previous
is decided, shall preclude all amend- question.

ment and debate of the main questi-
on; and shall be in the following
words : "Shall the main Question
be now put 1"

42.

That a Motion for comnitment, Motions cor
until it is decided, shall preclude al co"m"it-
amendment of the main question, ment.

43.

That all Questions, whether in Order or

Conmittec or in the House, shal"questions.
b put in the order they are moved.

44.

That no Motion prefaced by 2ny Nominotion

pream-ble, shall be admitted in this rembie.
House.

B 4.5.
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I8 M.lVotions-/2id and Supply.

45.

Reception That every motion when second-°f mions. ed, ought to bc received and read
by the Speaker, except in the cases
provided for by the Rules of this
House.

46.

Mutions That it shall be the duty of the
o pri° Speaker, whenever he shall conceive

eges. that a motion which he lias received
and read, may be contrary to the
Rules or Privileges of this louse, to
apprize the Ilouse thereof immedi-
ately, before the question on such
motion is put, and to cite the Rule
which is applicable to the case.

AID AND SUPPLY,

47.
Motions That if any motion be made in the

.1i"n ,. House for any Public Aid, Subsidy.
r i .isu d s D ut y r C h a r g e u p o n t h e p e o p l e ,

the



J2id and Supply.

the consideration and debate thereof and iov to

shall not presently be entered upon, d,
but adjourned till such further day
as the House shall think fit to ap-
point ; and then it shall be referred
to a Committee of the whole House,
and their opinion to be reported
before any Resolution or Vote of the
House do pass thereupon.

48.

That all Aids and Supplies grant- a hoits or

cd to Her Majesty by the Legislature t
of Canada, are the sole gift of theAids 1.
Assembly of this Province, atnd allis
Bills for granting such Aids and
Supplies ought to begin with the
Assembly, as it is the undoubted
right of the Assembly to direct, limit,
and appoint in all such Bills, the
ends, purposes, considerations, con-
(litions, limitations and qualifications
of such Grants, which are nof alter-
able hy the Legislative Council.

10

j; 2 419.



20 J/id cnd Supply-Pubic Bills.

49.
Us scrict That in order to expedite the

e in cbusiness of the Legislature, the
tahi cases. House should not insist on the privi-

lege clairned and exercised by thern,
of laying aside Bills sent from the
Legislative Council, because they
impose pecuniary penalties'; nor of
laying aside amendments made by
the Legislative Council, because they
introduce into or alter pecuniary pe-
nalties in Bills sent to them by this
House; provided that all such pe-
nalties thereby imposed, are only to
punish or prevent crimes and offen-
ecs, and do not tend to lay a burthen
on the subject, either as Aid and
Supply to ler Majesty, or for any
general or special purposes, by
Rates, Tolls, Assessments or other-
WmIse.

PUBLIC BILLS.
50.

Mode cr That every Public Bill shall be
""iiintrocuced by a motion for leave,

specifying



Public Bills.

specifying the title of the Bill, or by
a motion to appoint a Committee to
prepare and bring it in, or by an
Order of the House on the Report of
a Committee.

51.

That no Bill shall be committed or Two read-
amended until it shall have been ings.

twice read.

52.

That all amendnents shall be re- Amend-

ported to the House by the Chair- mnt; e

man standing in his place. After committees.
report, the Bill shall be subjected to
debate and anendment in the House,
before the question to engross it shall
be put.

53.

That every Bill shall receive three -hrce read-
several readings, each on different igson di

days, previous to its being passed, cxception.
except in urgent and extraordinary

occasions,

21



'2Public Bills.

occasions, when it may be read twice
or thrice in one day.

54.
Readings That when a Bill is read in the
CrtIfi- House, the Clerk shall certify the

readings and the time on the back.

55.

Bils how That Bills committed to a Com-
°iite" or °hemittee of the whole House, shal

whole. first be read throughout by the Clerk,
and then read by the Chairman and
debated by clauses, leaving the Pre-
amble and Title to be last consi-
dered.

56.
Bils passea That when a Bill passes the- House,

yOt'e". the Clerk shall certify the same,
with the date thereof, at the foot of
the Bill.

57.
Bils orii- That a similar mode of proceed-

Lcgisia'tie ing shail b observed with Bills
Council- which

22



Public Bills.

which have originated in and passed
the Legislative Council, as with Bills
originating in this Flouse.

.58.

That it shall be the duty of the Certain du-
Law-Clerk of this House, after the the"sLaw
present Session, to revise all Public clerk.
Bills after the first reading, and that
after such revision, he do mark his
initials and certify on the indorse-
ment of the said Bills, in red ink, that
the same are correct ; and that the
said Law-Clerk be held responsible
for the due performance of such duty,
in obedience to this Resolution, and
in order that he may be regularly
apprized of the Bills that shall have
I)ecn read for the first time, it shall
be the duty of tfie senior Clerk of
the Committees of this House, to
provide him daily during the Session,
with a List of the Bills that shall have
been·read for the first time, and of
the day on which they shall be fixed

for



Public Bills.

for the second reading ; and that in
every succeeding stage of such Bills,
the said Law-Clerk shall be also
held responsible for the correctness
of, the said Bills,should amendments
be made thereto, and he shall make
a Breviat of every such Bill previous
to the second reading thereof.

59.

Bills and That all Bills, Public and Private,
breia *t and Breviats and Abridgenents there-
bxcepti. of be printed before the second read-

ing, for the use of the Menbers of
the Legislature, unless the House
in certain cases dispense with such
printing, with the exception never-
theless of certain Bills to continue
the Acts or Bills of Reimbursements
or other short Bills, not introdu-
cing any important innovation, with
the printing whereof the Speaker
may dispense.

PRI-

24



Private Bills.

PRIVATE BILLS.

60.

That Bills of a private nature introducti-
shall be introduced by a Petition to on of private

be presented by a Member and bis.

seconded.

61.

That no Bill be ordered or per- To be pre-

mitted to be brought in, or any Peti- cadn ,r-
tion for any work proposed to be by report of

4 J. r 1-P A . w CoMit-
carried on by tolls or duties to be tee.
levied, by subjecting of particular
place to the same, until such Petiti-
on has been referred to a Committee,
and they have examined the matter
thereof and reported the same to the
House.

62.

That whenever any Petition or retitions
Bill presented to the House, shal ° until
have been referred to a Committee after such

To exarine the matter thereof and Report.
rePori

25



Private Bills.

report the same as it shall appear to
them to the House, the House will
not admit any Petitioners to be
heard by themselves or Counsel;
against such Petition or Bill, until the
matter thereof shall have been first
reported to the House.

63.

Sitting of That the Chairman of the Com-
any such
Committce mittee for any private Bill do not
to bc notifi- Sit thereupon, without giving a

week's notice thereof set up in the
lobby.

64.

And persons That all persons whose interest or
I)c he°jc-property may be affected by any
fore it. private Bill, shall appear in person

before the Conmittee to give their
consent, and if they cannot personal-
ly appear, they may send their con-
sent in writing, which shall be proved
before the Comrnittee by one or
more witnesses,

65.

:26



Private Bills.

651

That when any Bill shall be mus for
brought into the House for confir-°r"ing
ning Letters Patent, there shall be a tent.

true copy of such Letters Patent an-
nexed to the Bill.

66.
That before any Petition is pre-Petitions for

sented to this House, for leave to 01ci"-
bring in a private Bill, whether for sive rightsto

the erection of a Bridge or Bridges, ,y ertain
for the regulation of a Common, for public no-

the making of any Turnpike Road, tce.

or for granting to any individual or
individuals any exclusive rights or
privilege whatsoever, or for the
alteration or renewing of any Act of
the Provincial Parliament, for the
like purpose ; notice of such appli-
cation shall be given in one of the
newspapers of the District, pub-
lished in the English, and one
in the French language, if any is
published therein; and also by a
notice affised on the Church-doors

of

27



Private Bills.

of the Parishes or Townships that
such application may affect, or in the
most public place where there is no
Church, during two months at least
before such Petition is presented.

67.
Tim for That hereafter this House will notreceivin.-

Petition° for receive any Petitions for private
private Bills. Bills after "the first fifteen days of

each session.
68.·

Time for That this flouse will not receive
any private Bills except in the first
twenty-four days of each session.

69.

Time for That this House will not receive
ee' any Report of a Special Committeeports . .

vate Bils. upon any such Private Bills, except
within the first forty days of each
Session.

70.
Notices That before any Petition praying(under rule e

No. 6) re- leave to bring in a private Bill for
the

28



Private Bills.

the erection of a Toll Bridge, is pre- lating to pe-

sented to this House, the person or baills
persons purposing to Petition for to contain'

such Bill, shall, upon giving the no-";® c'g,.par-

tice prescribed by the sixty-sixth
Rule, also, at same time, and in the
same manner, give a Notice, stating
the rates which they intend to ask,
the extent of the privilege, the height
of the Arches, the interval between
the abutments or piers for the pas-
sage of rafts and vessels, and men-
tioning whether they purpose to
crect a Draw-Bridge or not, and the
dimensions of such Draw-Bridge.

71.

That all the expenses and costs A certain
sum to be

attencing on private Bills giving any deposited,
exclusive privilege or advantage, and ore p
the relative proceedings in this House private bi
thereon, ought not to fall upon the shne db-

Public, and that it is just and reason-
able that part of such expenses and
costs should be supported by those
who apply for the said Bills ; and

that

29



30 Private BiUs.

ýhata sum not less than £20 be de-
posited in the hands of the Clerk of
this House by the Petitioners before
the F<tâXetko. _eArýô

72.

Ccrk to give That the Clerk of this House bc
n°ie,°R held, imnediately after the issuing of
reiving peti- the Proclamation convoking the Pro-

tifor j

pri"ate bills, vincial Parliament for the dispatch
and rep°rts, of business, to announce in the Que-
&c. teron. bec Gazette and other Newspapers

published in this Province, until the
opening of Parliament, the day on
which the time lirmited for receiving
Petitions for Private Bills will ex-
pire according to the Rules of this
House, and that the said Clerk be
also held to announce, by notice set
up in the Special Committee Rooms,
and in the Lobby of this House, by
the first day of every Session, the
days on which, according to the Ru-
les of this House, the time for receiv-
ing Petitions for private Bills, Re-

ports



Petilions, &c. 3

ports on those Petitions, and Reports
on the Bills upon those Petitions,
are to expire.

PETITIONS, &c.

73.

That Petitions, Memorials and Petitions
other papers addrcssed to the House, how pre-

shall be presented by a Member in scntl

his place, who shall be answerable
to this Bouse that they do not con-
tain improper or impertinent matter.

74.

That whenever a Petition tending Meimlers
to incorporate any number of per- ailt9r1ctcd in

sons to carry on any commerce or certain cor-

trade, is presented to this Hlouse, porate pow-

such of the Members of this House ers.
who are to become incorporated in
consequence of such Petition to car-
ry on such commerce or trade, are
personally interested in al questions
that may arise upon such Petition,

and

31



32 Papers &c.- Commilees.

and in any after proceedings that may
take place upon it.

Sec also BILLS PRIVATE, Rule 63. 66, 67, 68, 69.

Papers laid befoire the House.
Form of Reading.

75.
fore te That papers laid before this House,
Ilouse or a or referred to a Committee for their
C ommnittee,
now to ïe, consideration, are of right to be read

read. once by the Clerk or Chairman at
the table, but when once read to the
House, or Committee, they are then,
like every other Paper that belongs
to the Housc, to be moved for to be
read, and if objected to, to be deci-
ded by taking the sense of the House
or Committee.

COMMIT TEES.

76.
mie That in forming a Committee of

IFouse, 1.o, the whole House, the Speaker shall
leave



Committees.

the Chair, and shall before leaving rormed.
the same appoint a Chairman to pre-
side, who shall have the same autho-
rity in the Chair of the Committee
as the Speaker in the Chair of the
House, and in cther Committees the
Chairman shall have the same au-
thority.

77.
That the mode of appointing a speciai

Special Committee, shall be first to tcommi-
determine the number it shall consist aprointing.
of, then each Member naming one,
which shall be written down by the
Clerk ; those who have most voices
shall be taken successively, until that
the number is completed ; and if any
difficulty should arise by two or more
having an equal number of voices,
the sense of the House shall be taken
as to the preference ; but it shall be
always understood, that no Member
who declares himself or divides
against the body or substance of the
Bill, motion or matter to be commit-

c ted

33



34 Committees.

ted, upon any of the Readings there-
of, can be nominated to be of a Com-
mittee upon such Bill, motion or
matter. &r CLt ,%a kAk

__ L * ,-t41nLL

Member That every Member who shall in-
introducing troduce a Bill, Petition, or Motion
eterrea, to upon any object which may be refer-

th o°e®o.°red to a Committee, shall be one of
mittee. the Committee without being na-

med by the House.

79.

Quorum of That of the number of Members
a Special appointed to compose a Conmittee,

such number thereof as shall be
equal to a majority of the whole
number chosen, shall be a Quorum
competent to proceed to business in
all cases, where the number to form
such Quorum shall not be specially
fixed in the motion of appointment.

MES-



M7efssengers- Orders of the Day. 35

MESSENGERS.

80.

That the Speaker of this House moae of
shall appoint all Messengers ; but it °pointing
shall be always understood, that the geers.
Memrber who moves for the Message
shall of right be one of the number
of Messengers, and that any Member
who shall declare himself, or divides
against the said Message, or against
the subject thereof, cannot be ap-
pointed to be one of the Messengers.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

S.
That the Order of the Day shall To have

have preference to any motion be- c)en,,

fore the House.

82.

That it be a standing Rule of this Orders lost
House,that when any Order or Orders f"to

a quorum.



36 Privileges-Library.

of the Day shall be lost by a Com-
mittee of the whole House breaking
up for want of a Quorum, or by the
bouse adjourning for want of a Quo-
rum, the Order or Orders so lost, shall
be taken up in succession, as the
first business to be proceeded on,
at the next meeting of the House.

PRIVILEGES.

83.

Qcestions That whenever any matter of pri-
or privilege. vilege arises, it shall be immediately

taken into consideration.

LIBRARY.

84.

catalogu. That a Catalogue of the titles,
obeniïde- editions, classes, cost and charges of

the Books be kept by the Clerk of
the



Library.

the House, in «hom the custody and
responsibility thereof shall be vested.

85.

That the Library be deposited in Place for

the Committee Room, or Clerk's the Library.

Office, or such other part of this
House as may hereafter appear to
Mr. Speaker to be most convenient.

86.

That no person whatsoever shall Acces to

be entitled to resort to the Booksthe Library.

except the Governor, Lieutenant takie book.

Governor or Person administering from it.

the Government, the Members of
the Executive and Legislative Coun-
cils and House of Assembly, and the
Officers of the two Houses for the
time being: that access may be had
to the books at all hours during the
sitting of the Legislature, and on
every Tuesday of each week, from
the hour of ten in the morning to
three in the afternoon, during the

prorogations ;

37



38 Library-Ofice iours.

prorogations; but on no pretence
whatever ought any person, the Go-
vernor, Lieutenant Governor, or
Person Administering the Govern-
ment excepted, to be permitted to
carry any of them out of the building.

87.

Ckrk to That the Clerk shall report regu-
°°.*ary to the flouse, through Mr.

Speaker, at the opening of each
Session, the actual state of the
Library.

88.

Perioaical That the Clerk of iis House be
wur"· authorized to import annually the

continuation of the Periodical Works
in the Library of this House.

OFFICE HOURS.
89.

Hours of That the hours of attendance of
office. the respective Officers of this House

and



Vacancies, ý-c.-inports, 8Sc. 39

and the Extra Clerks employed during
the Session, be from nine in the
forenoon until noon, and from one
in the afternoon until cight o'clock,
and from thence until the business
of the day be completed.

VACANCIES IN THE OFFICES.

90.

That before filling any vacancy in Inquiry
the Offices of this flouse, enquiry 1i a °
be made touching the necessity of vacancy.
such Office, the amount of the salary
and emoluments thereunto annexed,
and the fixing such salary le novo at
every change.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

91.

That the Clerk of this House do Tales of
lay before this House in the course lnports and
of each Session, a general table of be prepared
the Imports and Exports of this hytheClerk

Province, &nd printed.
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Province, taken from the returns
which may be laid before this House
by order of His Excellency the
Governor in Chief; that the said
Clerk do also lay before this House
next Session a similar table for the
seven last years, and that he do cause
the said table to be printed, in order
that the same be added to the Appen-
dix to the Journals of next year, and
that in each succeeding year he do
cause to be printed a similar table,
to be in like manner inserted in the
Appendix to the Journals of those
periods.
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